A     LONDON     YEAR
A groom pats them, rubs a hand over a velvet
muzzle, and whispers something. . . ,
The last chukker !
America 10, Hurlingham 6 ! Come on, Hurling-
ham ! The tense crowd hears above the thunder
of drumming hoofs and the click of sticks sharp
cries from the teams (c Leave it !'—c-Take it!J—
* Forward !'), and when the ball is hit to the line
it sees a sudden rush of eight men, leaning in the
saddle as they wheel, their faces shiny with sweat
and their eyes wide with the crazy rush of the game.
Then a player gets away with the ball. Oh, well
ahead ! See his pony all out after it, tail straight,
head stretched, legs flashing ! Then behind him
gallops another ! On he comes ! Full tilt. He
overhauls him ! Gains on him yard by yard !
You can hear the hoofs drumming, see little clods of
black earth torn up from the smooth turf, feel the
miracle of mind and muscle that is driving those two
out to head the ball. . . . Almost neck to neck
now, flying, riding like furies, with the white ball
just ahead. Then the second pony gallops level,
presses its damp haunches into the first pony ; the
men lean together, shoulder to shoulder, their polo
sticks ready for a hit, and on they career, shoulder-
ing, pressing, their galloping ponies neck to neck,
thundering over the turf on a loose rein, and then
there is a swerve, the ponies part, the first player is
ridden off, and the baU is headed back ! The team
wheels round ready for another race, then . . ,
Ding-dong !   Ding-dong !
The ball!   The game over !   America wins !
Little heroes of the polo field walk to stables, and
what they say to each other as they nose their well*
earned feeds PU leave to you.

